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Jan* 80.—Mr. and lift. Tedford"
and Miss Bash drove to Little FaHs
*and?r* for
Snmmer Complete, Cramps. CoBc. Griping Pains, Sour 7s
Saturday.
«
Stouicli «idVomiting,_alsoforI)ysentery, DtarrhoM or Looseness, Atiatie
Ray Cook "accompanied by Ray
JAYNECARMIpSmVE BALSAM
with
Clark drove to Brainerd Saturday.
1
Surveyor Batzer came up Monday to
w™e your Name, Town and State plainly to Insure7 your getting the same.
rectify a slight mistake in the recent
Please mention, this papef-wiua
survey.
'
answering advertisement ,
Address: DR. D. JAYNE (8b SON, Philadelphia.
Miss Jane... Cook is improving in
health slowly.
x « REPORT.
Joe Doncette and children of North
The
Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance
prairie, spent $ Sunday at Mr. and
Co. for 6 months ending June 30,
Mrs. Ed. Laforce's.
i; ;A hearty breakfast Is more
essential than any other meal.
Will Clark, who is working on the Northern Pacific to Hive a 1904.
It fonns the fund of vitality from
TREASURER'S REPORT
' The Advantage to be Cained
Mississippi
drive, spent Sunday at
Double Track From
-which the day's demand.is laxgely
January
5
Balance
cash
1198.35
From the Building of
home.
4rawn. When you can't S&t ih the
Wadena to Staples June 30 • Received from secre
/
morning, Karo Corn Syrup makes
Mr. azfd Mrs. C. W.\ Johns drove to
Good Roads you eat. Fine for griddle cakes of
tary....*...
18.09
Little
Falls
Friday
and
purchased
a
all makes. Nutritious—delicious. ~
The double track between this city,
Richardson, July 2.
DeLaval cream separator.
211.44 Editor Herald: I saw in the county
W. A. Clark was a Brainerd visitor and StapleB will be built at once.
DISBURSMENT
This announcement was made last
papers some items showing that every
Friday.
32.94 body is not satisfied with the wagon
Oaring to the prevalence of chicken- week, and the work has now practi By orders
road from Pierz to Mille Lacs lake.
pox it was deemed advisable to close cally been commenced, says the Wa June 30 Cash in First Nat.
Bank
178.50 After going over the country road
the school in District 32 Friday, two dena Tribune.
\
For a long time the Northern Paci
once, either in a wet or dry time
weeks earlier than was expected.
fic
has
been
considering
the
matter
of
211.44 once is enough to make any peison
Mrs. Flora Mattoon and children of
disgusted and cuss the country.
SECRETARYS' REPORT
The Great Spread
Superior, Wis., are expected here this a double track. This division of the
road, and particularly the piece of June 30. For Dremium fee
72.09 For miles b6yond Kramer's road
week
to
make
an
extended
Visit
with
for Daily Bread.
track from here to Staples, is the
that has been traveled and worked for
DISBURSEMENT
relatives and friends.
Sola In airtight, friction-top tins,
Cash
book
.
j
33.06
busiest
on
the
entire
system.
All
the
twenty
years, no persjn, excepting a
Ray
Cook
took
a
steer
to
the
Brain
lOo, 25o,50c, by all grocers.
8.50 preacher, can ride over that route
east bound' business of the road goes Due from members
erd market Monday.
30.55 without saying cuss words. Don't
County Commissioner Tedford went over this piece of track, and in the Cash in First Nat. bank
fall trains are operated with difficulty,
think a stone has ever been removed
to
Little
Falls
Tuesday.
CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY, New York%nd Chleago.
from
the track.
while
the
danger
from
wrecks
is
al
72.09
The announcement is made that on
Total Cash on hand
208.62 We have known Eeveral persons
Monday July 4, will be solemnized ways present.
8.50 looking for land, and a home, that
A ^double track will greatly facili Dae from members
the marriage of Miss Alma Laforce
after going over that road, were thor
and Hector Daveau, both well known tate railroad business over this divi
East Darling
West Darling
217 12 oughly disgusted with Morrison coun
and popular young people of this sion, and the railroad men are very
ty. One man from Cottonwood county,
P. A. Kull, Secy.
July 5.—Next Sunday there will.oe township. Their many friends will much pleased thftt the company has
Jnly 6.—Miss Minnie-Hanson came
looking for a homo for himself and
home from Qoodhue county last week. communion services at 3:30 at the wish for them a long and happy mar decided to make the improvement.
It is expected that work will be A blustericg self-important man three sons, got as far as Christmas
Mrs. Ellen Hanson's sister of Spring Swedish Lutheran church. All in ried life.
Garden, Minn., is here on a short vited.
Several heavy and .much-needed commenced this week. The engineers walked into a barber shop at Sherburn lake, had seen enough, came back to
visit with relatives.
Many from here attended the rains have fallen here during the past were looking over the ground last the other day and wanted his hair cut, Little Falls, and went to Cass county.
and he wanted it right away. The Had this man came on the road that
There will be services July 17 at Fourth at Little Falls. They reported week. They will greatly benefit all week.
mild and unpretentious gentleman in Pulaski and Richardson are trying to
Freidhem Grove at 2:30 p. m. There a good time.
crops, especially small grains which
the shop' attempted to explain, but get opened up, via Lastrup and Sulli
THE PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT.
will also be a picnic at the same place The parents of Mrs. Otis St. Denis was beginning to show the effects of
was roughly told to go ahead without van Lake, to Vinelind, Richardson
The
government's
Philippine
show
in the evening. There will not be a are here for a short visit.
dry wleather.
picnic at Section 28, as previously
The brother and sister of our store Miss Ella Malburn of Little Falls at St. Louis, which was expected to a word. After the job was finished the would have had at leas!; one more
stated, bnt at a later date.
keeper spent the Fourth here.
who was the guest. of Mrs. Wesley cost |250,000, has cost nearly a round old man who knew everything looked settler.
We are told that Pierz and Little
JNOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heitman were Cook was taken ill and returned to million up to date, so that we are into the glass and was horrified at his
quite positive that the exhibit is most appearance. He fairly stormed around, Falls donated several hundred dollars
MEETING.
pleasantly surprised last Saturday by her home Thursday.
Notice is hereby given that the an a large crowd of people. All had a
School report of Dist. 32 for tierm typical in all respects, just as golden and indignantly asked the gentleman for a road to Mille Lacs lake, the
grain belt beer is most typioal of what if he called that a hair cut. The old county appropriated a few hundred,
nual meeting in District No. 35 in good time, some not getting home till ending June 24. x
a
family tonic and beverage should man replied: "I dpn't know. You and the commissioners were to locate
Morrison county, Minnesota, for the next morning.
No. of days tanght
be. As a tonic its effect upon~~the must ask the barber. I am the editor the best route, but somehow the
Miss Annie and Minnie Carlson of No. of pupils enrolled
election of officers and the transaction
•of other business reqnired by law at Minneapolis were home to spend the Total attendance in days ,~J'^^^984 bodily and nervous functions is sure if of the village paper, was waiting county commissioners located the
the Annual Meating, will be held at Fourth.
Average daily attendance ""
15 used systematically, and as a bever for a hair cut myself, but wouldn't route on the old trail, and refused to
the school hoase in said district on The young boys have organized a so
Pupils present the entire term: age it is so delightlul that systematic give me a chance to explain. —Jackson even look at the route via Lastrup and
Republican,
Sullivan lake, where it would accomo
the 16th day of July, 1904,at 7 o'clock ciety.
Blanche Tedford, Earl Johns, George use^Iis practically assured if it be
date a great man? settlers and through
given
a
trial.
Order
^of
your
nearest
p. m. First to elect treasurer one The storekeeper runs a livery rig to McGuire.
dealer or be supplied by Jos. Ledoux.
A. T. Ehlert reports that evidently what will soon be a fine country with
year; second to elect director 3 year Parker and sells a lot of goods and
someone is trying to relieve him of out the aid of the county dads or any
and third to taxes to be voted for groceries along the line.
his horse, which he secured through other nation. The town of Richardson
teacher's wages and expenses. Dated
FIRE
WARDEN'S
REPORT.
^
Plenty of new shoes at the store.
R.
F.
D.
No.
I
this 6th day of July 1904.
If you want anything brand new, not
The ninth annual report, -juslTis- foreclosing a lien, of boarding, care, have voted bonds twice to build good
Jaly 3.—A. Matteson went to St. sued, of the chief fire warden states etc. On Friday last he discovered roads bat got .left by following ad
Aug. Blomqaist, District Clerk.
old, go to the store here.
Notice is hereby given that anyone Tramps are plenty along the track. Cload on a business trip.
that the standing timber in Minnesota that the horse had been given a quan vice of those that were not interested
Mies Addig Wood has returned from is worth easily' $100,000,000, and it tity of paris green, but through hard in the Sullivan lake route.
who shall vote next school meeting in Some want work, others only some
Pierz.
I" is this property which the fire warden work the horse was brought out all The settlers of Richardson are deter
district 35 will have to register before thing to eat.
The
mail
carrier
did
not
make
hia
July 16th, men and women included,
system seeks to protect. The state it- right. Mr. Elhert says it will be a mined to have some good roads
School meeting will be held in the
through the town and a good road to
or bring your citizen papers along. school house in District "No. 74 on July trip on the Fourth.
f self owns 2,500,000 acres "of land, a dangerous proceeding if he catches
C.
W.
Kemp
is
at
work
this
week
some
live town, and have voted bonds
anyone
attempting
anything
of
the
Else yon oan't vote according to law. 16th, at 7 o'clock p. m., for election
part of which is forested and protected
the third time. The legislature passed
Aagust Blomqaist, Clerk.
of officers of said district. Remember putting in new approaches and mak by the fire warden system. The state kind again.
ing .general repairs on the bridge at last November ysold 1500,000 worth of
a law to loan money to towns to build
The weathei is fine and crops are to register.
good roads and Richardson is going to
the month of Little Elk.
FIRE STATISTICS.
looking good. Corn is not of much ac
timber from ice own land, and has in
The crops are looking fine.
Arohie Niles, sub-oarrier on R. F. all received $4,000,000 for just the
Among the reports recei red at the get a loan, or fine out the reason why.
count so far.
Mrs. G. Kail is very sick at present
D. No. 5 went alone; with the carrier timber sold from exclusively its lands state fireman's
association meeting If Little Falls, Pierz and the county
Nearly all of onr people went to with.-a sore limb.
Thursday.
22*
was
that
ofStateStatisticianKelley.
His commissioners have more money they
Little Falls the Fourth. They reported
whioh it received as a gift from the
Nobody is allowed to ride with the United States. The state will continue report showed that there are 238 vill want to spend on the south xoad,
a fine time. There was not enough
mail carrier after July 1 while on for many years to sell timber of vari ages and cities within the state main whioh needs a lot of it, in the woods
people left in Darling to celebrate.
Northeast Darling.
The Maple Grove house got a fine July 4.—We all go to the Falls to duty. Our carrier, of course can take ous kinds from these lands, and on taining fire departments, of .which and rock, with no settlers interested
the girls outlwhen he is not on duty. this practioular acoount is deeply inter number 215 made reports to him. Of to keep up the road, it's alrisrht.
coat of paint last week, ^he Little day. Only a few stay at home.
'*
Richardson will have good roads, a
A picnic was held in the pine grove
Falls painter did a good job.
r
Miss Caroline Pie eon is well again. opposite N. Olson's on Friday after ested in preventing damage by forest the 4,016 fires reported during the postoffice at Sullivan lake, with roads
year the causees were given as fol
Last Sunday a meeting was held at We are all glad to see her after her
fires.
noon, it being the closing event of a The local servioe in preventing and lows ; supposed incendiary, 51; de that will make the mail carrier smile
Freidheim Grove and Washington long illness.
instead of swear. We have got a tele
successful term of school taught by
avenue, south. The service was held
Miss Theresia Peterson came home Miss Emeline C. Muske of Little Falls fighting fires, both forest and prairie, fective chimneys, 216; lamp explo phone line- started. Will make it a
sions,
34;
other
explosions,
40;
child
by Rev. Forsell of Duluth. The same from Minneapolis last week.
is rendered by the town supervisors,
neighborhood line in the vicinity of
in- Dist. 115. A good time was re
day C. A. Swanson celebrated his
who are ex-officio fire wardens, and ren with matches, 45; matches, 36;
Miss Bergstrom is home to spend ported.
Sullivan
lake, but will make no 6ffort
spontaneous
combustion,
51;
accident
birthday
and refreshments were the Fourth.
by those whom thev summon to assist,
to get to Little Falls
present, as we
School report of Dist. 115 for term
al,
85,
carelessness,
246;
overheating,
served.
and
in
unorganized
territory
by
fire
John Bergstrom writes that he is ending June 24.
think
there
is
a
prospeot
to connect
Mrs. A. G. Nelson is a little bet well statisfied with Canada.
wardens speoially appointed. This 127; electrio wires, 52; lightning, 23;
No. of days taught
60
this part of the county with some
fireworks,
3;
sparks
from
ohimnevs,
ter. A Little Falls doctor said she
service is paiu for in the gfirsfc instance
Where are the gdideposts and guideother town just as near.
17
could not live 24 hours, but the Ran boards that the street commissioner No. of pupils enrolled
by the counties in which it is ren 84; sparks from locomotives, 51; other
No.
entitled
to
apportionment
17
We have hopes of the railroad from
known
causes
1612,
unknown
causes,
dall doctor thinks different. She will should put up/
dered and the counties in which it is
Miss
Emeline
Muske,
Teacher.
St.
Cloud, but are loosing hopes -of
be well again. Hope so, anyhow.
rendered and the state pays to the 308.
Batchelor's fines are not paid in this
the
electric. If the sickness of one
The
cost
of
maintaining
the
fire
ser
John Malm has bought a fine team. part of Darling yet.
counties two-thirds of such expense.
man stops the whole business the com
vioe
in
the
state
for
the
past
year
was
Farmers should be careful to keep
LAKIN
Up
to
last
year
the
state
paid
to
the
Haying will soon commence.
their cattle on their own land. What School meeting will be held at the June 26.—J. A. Nelson of Minne counties only one-third of such ex $825,740 92 and the amount invested pany can't be a company 4o tie to.
We have made this letter long, but
is the pound master doing.
school house in District 99, July 16th, apolis was up in Lakin and looked pense. It is expected that the counties in apparatus is $2,781,694.75.
would
like to add a few lines as to
John Thelander was the firet man to 1904, at 7 o'clock p. m. All should now over his stock on his ranch. He was now will be more prompt and liberal There are in use in the several de
the route of the road from Pierz to
partments
104
steam
engines,
44
hand
cut grass last week.
in
paying
such
service.
In
an
ordinwell pleased with tie stock that he
register so as to be able to vote.
7ineland. Richardson will make a
has there and intends to send in a car ary year it may be assumed that the engines, 142 chemicals, 450 hose carts, good dry and level road through the
453,784
feet
of
hose,
181
hook
and
load more from Minneapolis.
, two-thirds of the expense of the state
Richard Guptill of Aitkin. Minn.,
ladder trucks, 755 paid men and'6,122 town from southwest to northeast,
C. W. Bouck of Royalton has a new has to reimburse to $4,000
won the Fifth Giand American Han
AGRAM
will soon have the last low place
volunteer firemen.
dicap at targets at, Indianapolis. The July 8.—Henry. Wuelner purchased man on his ranch. The man is from
cordonroyed
and covered and if the
Waterworks system are maintained
DROSKOWSKI SELLS OUT.
Aitkin city band, the gun club and a cream separator from P. H. Hart- Little Falls. His name is Griffen.
county commissioners will look over
in
143
cities
of
which
10
are
owned
by
Gertrude Nelson is coming home
A. B. Tribiatowski has bought the
citizens met him at the depot on his man of Pierz.
this road and help us a little, we
Jnly
8th. She has been in Red Wing saloon and grocery store of Frank private corporations.
arrival. A grand banquet was given
will get all the stumps- out and have
Charles Eippley returned from Wis
in the evening in his honor by the consin where he has been visiting the going to school the last three months. Droskowski on the West side Friday
all places graded. The town east of
It is claimed that dandelions in
A- J. Nelson is getting some mead and immediately took possession. The
gun club of which he is a member.
past fonr weeks.
lawns can be destroyed by the use of this will put a good road to connect
ows oleared this summer.
consideration
was
$6,500.
jMr.
Dros
.gasoline
without hurting the grass. A us to a road south of Vineland. Pulas
Miss Lust of Granite was visiting There was some young people in
kowski has had a very nice business writer says the proper way is to apply ki will make their road in good
Miss
Stun^pf
Sunday.
On Friday last a draft was received
Lakin that heard .the roar of a moun and no• doubt Mr. Tribiatowski, will a few drops of gasoline in the center shape through the southeast corner of
(or the insurance carried by the late The Agram band left Sunday morn tain lion, bnt ooxne to find out, it was
of the plant, and it will get in > its
succeed as well;
work where applied and not spread to their town. Granite is getting a fine
Miss Clara Blair, $1,000, payable to ing for Cove where they will play the Mr. Nelson's hound out hunting.
the grass. Two %uarts will kill the road northeast of Lastrup. Before the
Miss Blair 8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fourth.
E.j D. Carson was in;Foley Monday
I HAVE FOR SALE a house on the dandelions on an entire blook of lawn. snow flies we hope, to see 36 miles of
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh returned from
Blair. Miss Blair had only been a
; • • • • ; < / , r .. .
on business.
the best road there is in the county
West side whioh would cost at present — E x . ^ •
member of the Ladies of the Macca Hillman Saturday to spend the Fourth
from Pierz to Vineland, via Lastrap
time
about
$750
to
build.
Lot
is
bees a month, less a day, when she ac their old hbme here.
LEARN
to.trap.,
foxes.
Four
thou
worth $200. The property if7 bought sand already ^rapped with qay meth and Snllivan lake.,
died. Her thoughifulness will make The town board met at the Clerk's WE fit the hard to fit in shoes.
M. N. CADWELL.
Val
E.
Kasparek.
within 20 DAYS can be bad fotf $475. od. I teach you how to trap on land
more comfortable the circumstances of office Monday.
Stephen
C.
Vasaiy.
her father and mother.
and water successfully. Write for Brown's Business College opens in
Mouey! M.ouey! Money! W* ha^
John Samuelson, employed on the
terms, enclosing stamps to Frank Little Falls Sept. 5. A thorough, re
large
amount
of
money
to
loaoon
Miss Carrie Dobbin has gone to Kanabec county Times, is on a short (arm lands at low rates. '
ROOMS to rent on Broadway. '
Wortz, trapper 91 N. Madison St., liable and popular school. A. E.
visit to his parents.
Seattle, Wash.
Chicago.
Stephen C. Vasaiy.
Brown, Prin. North field, Minn.
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N., P. IMPROVEMENTS

THE ROAD QUESTION

CORN SYRUP

MEXICAN

MEXICAN ... .

MEXICAN"

MEXICAN

MEXICAN

i

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liitiment
cores Cuts, Bura% Bsmiioa,

1st mefar over sixty ye&rk.

for Man, Beast or Poultry.

Best for Horse ailments.

limbers up Stiff Joints.

cures Frostbites and Chilblain^

y
M&XfC&A

JVX

lyrEXICA^:

1^ J-*

MEXICAN

ang Liniment
Lin
Liniment
Hustang
Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang
tiung iv»r a lame horse.
Sprains

ftfmrlliwn

MEXICAN

l<»r Ciiitlt" a'lmrnii

beals Old Surt*» qu v

MTKSICAN

~•

1

MEXICAN

MfiXICAJ^

•»

jietieirates w !lie verj? bo!i«.

MEXICAN

Mexican

4

ang Lin
Liniment Mustang Liniment
Mysj^rag Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang Liniment Mustang
always gives satisfaction.
is a positive cure tor Piles.

cures all forms of Rhewnatil

cures Caked

in cows.

Best for Sheep ailments.

drirapout all inflammation.
•

.

>

,I
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